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ABSTRACT

Reactor vessels for commercial-sized LMFBR plants are quite large —

ranging 40 to 70 ft in diameter and 50-70 ft in overall depth. These stain-

less steel vessels contain liquid sodium at relatively low pressures, but at

high temperatures. The resulting thin-walled vessels present the structural

designer and analyst with special problems, particularly in providing a bal-

anced design to accommodate seismic loads, design basis accident loads, and

thermal loadings. A comprehensive set of scopino calculations -- though

preliminary in detail and depth of design — provides substantial guidance to

the vessel designer for subsequent design iterations. Emphasis is placed on

the analysis of the large-diameter top closure of the vessel — the deck

structure.

I. INTRODUCTION

In the development of the fast breeder reactor system there is general

agreement that the most attractive system is the liquid-metal fast breeder

reactor (LMFBR). The primary coolant in these plants is liquid sodium, oper-

ating at temperatures of 540°C [or greater).

The purpose of this paper is to discuss a series of structural scoping

calculations made for the reactor vessel for one type of a conceptual LMFBR
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plant, a so-called "pool-type" system, in which arrangement the reactor vessel

is large enough in diameter (about 22 m) to be able to contain the entire

radioactive primary coolant system — the reactor core, all of the primary

pumps, intermediate heat exchangers, decay heat removal system components, and

fuel handling system. The calculations were made to establish overall feasi-

bility of the conceptual layout with regard to acceptable vessel behavior

under severe loadings due to seismic forces and energetic energy releases

within the vessel. Because much of the equipment is supported by the reactor

vessel top closure — the deck — this support structure is given major empha-

sis in these analyses.

II. BACKGROUND

Because LMFBR plants operate at low pressures and higher temperatures

compared to those in light-water reactor (LHR) plants, the thicknesses of the

reactor vessels and other components are considerably less than those used in

LWR reactor plants.

Reactor vessel diameters for a pool-type LMFBR in the 1000 MWe range up

to about 22 m, and have depths of about 20-22 m. The closure head, commonly

called the deck structure, is generally of a box-beam stressed-skin type of

structure to minimize weight and provide flexibility in equipment layout.

The calculations presented consist of a set of system seismic scoping

calculations for the reactor vessel and Internals, followed by a calculation

on the effects of seismic and hypothetical core-disruptive accident (HCDA)

loads on the top closure, or deck of the reactor vessel.

The basic reactor vessel layout is shown in F1gs. 1 and 2. Figure 1

shows the overall primary system within the reactor vessel, including primary

pumps, intermediate heat exchangers (IHXs), reactor core, core support struc-



ture, a cylindrical internal vessel — called the redan — which separates the

hot pool of sodium emerging from the top of the reactor from the cooler bulk

sodium. Also shown on Fig. 1 are the triple rotatable plugs in the deck, fuel

handling equipment and other components which are supported by, and penetrate

the deck structure. The reactor vessel and its surrounding guard vessel are

fabricated from stainless steel (Type 316 or 304).

Figure 2 shows a preliminary structural layout of the deck structure with

major penetrations. The deck structure is made from either carbon steel or a

low alloy steel. To avoid the need for field stress-relieving of welds every

effort is made to keep the thickness of major structural elements of this

structure — top and bottom plates, radial beam webs, and other stiffeners --

to 1-1/2 in or less. The reactor vessel and its entire contents and the

reactor vessel deck are supported by a conical support skirt which transmits

the entire load to the surrounding concrete radial shield. The use of a

common bolted joint avoids the need for a bimetallic weld between the stain-

less steel reactor vessel and the carbon steel deck.

III. SPECIFIC STRUCTURAL ANALYSES

A. Seismic Analyses of the Reactor Vessel and Certain Internals

A preliminary seismic analysis was carried out for the reference

pool design shown in Fig. 1. The analysis concentrated on the effects of

horizontal earthquake motions on the reactor vessel, pumps, IHXs, and major

internal components such as the redan.

1. Description of Seismic Model

The overall seismic loading on the reactor system was analyzed

-ising the ANSYS code.'1' A three-dimensional 180° model was employed, as

shown in Fig. 3. Shell elements were used to model the reactor vessel, redan,

core barrel, and conical support skirt. The core support structure was mod-

elled as an equivalent solid circular plate of 16 in. thickness. The IHXs and



primary sodium pumps were modelled as "stick" elements with appropriate equi-

valent stiffnesses. Equivalent pipe (beam) elements were used to represent

the complex deck structure and rotatable plugs. The mass of the deck and

rotatable plugs is assumed to be uniformly distributed on the radial pipe

elements. The sodium mass was appropriately lumped on the reactor vessel and

on the major deck-mounted components.

Initial runs using a conical support skirt with a thickness of

3.8 cm (1-1/2 in) showed a considerable "rocking" mode of the vessel due to

the flexibility of this support skirt. Subsequent calculations were tnen

based on a tentative skirt thickness of 10.2 cm (4 in).

2. Seismic Loading Input

The analysis was based on the design response spectrum that was

used for the Conceptual Design Study (CDS),*2' for both the operating basis

earthquake (OBE) and the safe shutdown earthquake (SSE). The free-field zero

period acceleration (ZPA) for the SSE was 0.3 g. The horizontal SSE design

spectrum at the reactor support level (for 3% damping) is shown in Table I.

Table I. SSE Seismic Response Spectra at the Reactor Support.
(3% Damping, Ground ZPA = 0.30 g)

Frequency
(Hz)

0.2

2.1

3.3

8.2

15.0

26.4

50.0

Horizontal

Acceleration
(g)

0.22

2.60

2.60

0.86

0.76

0.46

0.46

Acceleration
(in./s2)

85.01

1004.64

1004.64

332.31

293.67

177.75

177.75

Frequency
(Hz)

0.2

2.85

4.4

7.9
20.6

23.6

100.0

Vertical

Acceleration
(g)

0.21

1.62

1.62

1.30

0.50

0.39

0.39

'cceleration
(in./S2)

81.15

625.97

625.97

502.32

193.20

150.70

150.70



3. Description of Analyses and Results

Two models were used to test the effect of edge support condi-

tions. First, a 10.2 cm (4 in) thick conical support skirt was used. Second,

no support skirt was used, thus assuming full fixity of the deck and the

reactor vessel to the concrete shield structure. The latter case thus esti-

mates the lower bound of vessel displacements and corresponding stresses.

In the case of the conical support skirt, the significant modes

are Nos. 1, 3, 7 and 11. The first mode, which has a frequency of 3.12 Hz, is

the redan out-of-round shell vibration mode (cos 30 mode), and is shown in

Fig. 4. The maximum displacement found for the redan (whose thickness was

assumed as 2.5 cm (1 in) for this analysis), is 6.35 cm (2.5 in) at its top.

The corresponding maximum stresses in the redan for this mode was 8700 psi.

Mode 3 (frequency of 4.2 Hz), the basic reactor vessel "rocking

mode", shown in Fig. 5, indicates the maximum displacement of the bottom of

the reactor vessel relative to the support skirt to be 1.04 cm (0.41 in).

Maximum vessel wall stresses for this mode are 2600 psi. The bottom of the

IHX moves 8.9 cm (3.5 in) radially outward compared to the support skirt.

Maximum displacements of the primary pumps was 0.45 in, at the bottom connec-

tion of the pump to the inlet piping to the reactor.

Mode 7 (frequency of 5.07 Hz) and mode 11 (frequency of 5.49

Hz) again show significant movement of the redan (1.85 in maximum). The

maximum stresses in the redan for these modes are 22,000 psi and 23,000 psi,

respectively.

Corresponding major modes for the case of ji£ support skirt,

(i.e., complete fixity of the deck and reactor vessel support) are mode Nos.

1, 4, 5, 7, 12 and 13, with frequencies of 3.12, 4.49, 4.50, 5.15, 5.76, and

5.96, respectively. In general, the maximum displacements at any point in



this case are about 40-50S less than the corresponding values for the 4-in.

conical support skirt.

B. Structural Analysis of Reactor Vessel Deck

This section summarizes a set of interrelated preliminary structural

analyses made of the design concept shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The analysis

concentrates on deck response to seismic and HCDA loads, as these loads gener-

ally represent the greatest challenge to the structural integrity of the

deck. Dead load stresses and steady-state thermal stresses, briefly studied

at this time, are not reported here.

1. Description of Analytical Methods Used and Integrated Approach

to Analysis

The nature and importance of the deck structure made it clear

that an integrated structural analysis approach utilizing a full range of

appropriate analytical tools would be highly instructive to further design

iterations. Essentially, this approach consisted of the following steps:

a. Using externally specified HCDA energetics, ANL generated the re-

sulting dynamic loading on the underside of the triple rotatable

plugs and deck, and for the analysis of the conical support skirt

which supports the deck and the reactor vessel. The value of this

HCDA was about two-thirds that used in the previously mentioned CDS

project.

b. The seismic analysis of the deck -- which concentrated on response

to vertical motions — was carried out using the proprietary code,

ANSYS. The finite element model used was generated by a portion of

the ANL code NEPTUNE.'3' The design response spectra used is shown

in Table I.



c. The results of the deck response to HCDA loads and seismic effects,

in turn, furnished input for the analysis of the conical support

skirt.

d. Except for ANSYS, all of the complex computer structural codes used

— NEPTUNE, ALICE-II, and STRAW — are ANL-developed codes, which

have been developed for the LMFBR program to handle complex fluid-

structure interactions in assessing accidental loads in LMFBR

plants.

2. HCDA Analysis and Deck Loading

This work was done using the ANL developed code ALICE-II:

Arbitrary J-aGrangian _I?ipHcit-Explicit ^ontinuous-Fluid Jiilerian Code (2nd

version).**' Basically, ALICE-II utilizes the hybrid Lagrangian-Eulerian mesh

for treatment of the coolant motions to minimize the disadvantages for both

the Lagrangian and the Eulerian methods. The code readily accounts for large

mesh distortions. The output of this analysis is a time history loading

imposed on the reactor vessel deck which is then analyzed by the NEPTUNE code

(described later).

The model used for the reference pool concept is shown in Fig.

6. The essential features modelled include the reactor core, radial shield-

ing, redan, upper internal structure (UIS), the reactor vessel wall, reactor

core-support structure, the rotatable plug assembly, and the deck structure.

The dots in the model in Fig. 6 represent fluid and their movement during

expansion of the core gas bubble which is of prime importance in determining

the nature and severity of dynamic fluid loading on the underside of the



rotatable plugs and deck, as well as that on the reactor vessel. Details on

the reference core layout and the pressure-volume source term used in the

ALICE-II calculations are not reported here.

Some of the more significant results of the runs made on this

model and source term are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. A description of these

particular event times follows.

Figure 7 shows the configuration at 92 ms after initiation of

the event. The expanding core bubble has grown somewhat and we see the first

significant impingement of sodium on the underside of the rotatable plugs. It

is important to note that the sodium slug has lost its compactness or "concen-

tration-of-energy" passing through the UIS and the sodium hitting the plugs is

more like that of a series of uncoordinated sprays. Note the radial displace-

ment outward of the redan, but with jno_ fluid movement in the sodium between

the redan and reactor vessel except close into the redan. The spray loading

on the deck structure itself and reactor vessel wall is very small at this

time.

At 360 ms (see Fig. 8) the gas bubble has cleared out all the

way to the underside of the rotatable plugs, and has just about dissipated

itself. The sodium in the outer parts of the annul us between the redan and

reactor vessel still remains unmoved, as does the reactor vessel. This is the

practical ending of the event, insofar as loading on the deck is concerned.

Significant results of this analysis are:

(1) The maximum radial displacement of the redan is 15 cm; this corres-

ponds to a plastic strain in the redan of about 4%.



(2) Residual core pressure at the conclusion of the gas bubble expansion

is 4 x 106 dynes/cm2 (about 4 atm).

(3) The maximum pressure in the sodium fluid between the redan and the

reactor vessel is about 5 x 10" dynes/cnr (about 5 atm).

(4) Total core energy release is about 350 megajoules (MJ).

(5) Upward movement of the deck (as a rigid body) is 0.1275 cm (about

0.05 in.), which is an insignifiicantly small value.

3. Structural Response of the Deck to HCDA Loading

Once the loading was obtained from ALICE-II, the deck structure

was analyzed using the ANL-developed code NEPTUNE.(3)

The computational code NEPTUNE (Nonlinear Elastic jMastic

Jhree-Dimensional Fljrid Structure Interaction Code) is being developed at ANL

to analyze LMFBR primary system components such as reactor vessel head clo-

sures and in-tank components in which non-linear fluid-structure interactions

occur in three-dimensional space. Because the formulation is based upon a

rate approach it is applicable to problems involving large displacements.

Only adiabatic processes are considered.

The finite element model used consisted of a 15-degree sector

which is intended to be representative of the significant structural features

of the deck. This 15° sector, shown in Fig. 9, consists of a typical web

beam, portions of the central ring beam, intermediate circular beam, outer

circular beam and conical support skirt, one-half of a typical large component

opening penetration sleeve (such as for the IHXs) and the top and bottom



plates. The model accounts for existing dead loads and masses wherever they

occur. The rotatable plugs are accounted for only in mass or dead load ef-

fects; no structural strength contribution is assumed at this stage of the

analysis. Specifically, the plugs are treated as a line load acting at the

top of the deck structure at the inner or central-ring beam. The material

used for the deck structure is SA 516, Grade 65 carbon steel plate, and is

assumed to behave in an elastic purely-plastic manner.

The basic loading on the deck from the HCDA event results from

several components, namely, an upward pressure on the underside of the UIS,

p{jIS, a downward pressure on the top of the UIS, PJJ S» and a hydrodynamic

pressure loading, P, acting directly on the underside of the rotatable plugs

and deck.

The pressure-time loading on the underside of the rotatable

plugs is shown in Fig. 10. The pressure-loading history consists of a series

of relatively mild peaks followed by a residual pressure force.

The maximum upward movement of the deck occurs at the top of

the central ring beam and is less than 0.62 (1/4 inch).

There is some movement of the deck structure at the outer

circular beam which attaches to the conical support skirt. This value reaches

a maximum of about 0.031 in and oscillates at lesser values.

Peak stresses occurring in the bottom plate and at the conical

support skirt are 30,060 psi and 14,900 psi, respectively. The maximum mem-

brane stress at any point is less than 39,000 psi, which is approximately

equal to the specified yield strength of the deck material.

4. Analysis o.? Vertical Seismic Response of the Deck Structure

The deck analysis for earthquake motions concentrated on res-

ponse to vertical earthquake motions and was carried out with a design re-
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sponse spectrum approach using the proprietary code, ANSYS. In order to

obtain meaningful results it was decided to use a 180° sector for the finite

element model. This 180° sector was obtained by generating alternating re-

flecting images of the 15° sector used in the HCOA analysis {described previ-

ously), using a portion of the ANL code NEPTUNE to perform this generation.

The resulting 180° sector, though more detailed than would normally be used in

scoping calculations, was much easier to generate from the already existing

15° sector rather than to develop a new model.

The basic criteria for acceptable seismic behavior of the deck

structure were:

a. Maximum vertical deflection — at the inner edge of the ring beam

supporting the rotatable plugs -- to be less than 0.5 inches.

b. Stress intensity limits to be within specified values given in ASME

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, for Class I struc-

tures.

c. Except for the 3-inch central ring beam supporting the rotatable

plugs and the 4-inch conical support skirt, all plate thicknesses

are 1.5 inches maximum to avoid the need for field stress-relieving

of the deck.

Figure 11 shows the 180° sector and indicates the manner in

which major loads are distributed. The sophistication of this model is evi-

denced by the fine mesh employed: 1629 elements and 1475 nodes.

11



The input vertical seismic response spectra used at the eleva-

tion of the conical support skirt ledge is given in Table I. The natural

(vertical) frequencies of the deck for the first five modes are 5.33, 9.94,

13.0, 13.61, and 14.87 Hz, respectively. Of these, only the first -- 5.33 Hz

— is significant; the remaining higher modes contribute very little to deck

displacements and stresses. This first mode is structurally very straightfor-

ward and consists of a fundamental oscillating bending mode of the deck as a

circular plate accompanied by the major heavy components (IHXs and pumps)

swinging, in phase, as rigid sticks symmetrically about the deck vertical

centerline — radially outward and inward.

Stresses and peak stress intensities were calculated for the

deck top plate, deck bottom plate, radial web beams, and circumferential webs

and support skirt. The results of this analysis indicate that die maximum

vertical deflection of the deck is about 0.6 inches (at the edgo of the inner

ring support for the rotatable plugs) and the maximum stress intensity any-

where to be about 24,000 psi (in the top plate elements lying in the ligament

areas between adjacent major openings). As expected, shear stresses govern

generally in the radial beam webs and other vertical elements. Stresses in

the conical support skirt are low (about 5 ksi).

5. Structural Analysis of the Conical Support Skirt

The conical support skirt supports not only the deck and all of

its components and shielding, but also the reactor vessel and all of its

component weights. The overall system weight of 11.6 x 106 lbs is carried to

the reactor cavity wall ledge by the conical support skirt. This skirt is

constructed of the same material used for the deck -- SA 516, Grade 65 carbon-

steel .

12



In addition to dead loads and seismic and HCDA loads described

previously in the resport, the analysis of the conical skirt considered ther-

mal loads resulting from expansion (radially) of the deck due to an assumed

accidental loss of deck cooling, Such an expansion was assumed to occur over

a long period of time, eventually leading to a net increase in average deck

temperature of 150°F, corresponding to a radial growth outward of about 0.25

inches.

The conical support skirt was analyzed using the ANL code

STRAW, a finite element, 2-D fluid-structure code which has augmented third

dimension capability.'^' The maximum longitudinal stresses {binding plus

membrane) occur at the top end of the skirt, and are about 23,000 psi. Using

a 4-inch thick skirt representative components of the maximum stresses are:

(1) dead weight ~ 8,000 psi; (2) seismic load ~ 6,000 psi; (3) HCDA load ~

15,000 psi; and (4) dead weight and 0.25 in deck expansion ~ 30,000 psi.

The deck, vessel, and support skirt flange and bolt detail is a

complex structural design problem area requiring far more detailed examination

than that indicated in these scoping calculations. Of particular concern is

the incentive to reduce the thickness of the skirt and to lengthen it to

obtain a more flexible, compliant support member, as well as to reduce materi-

al and fabrication costs.

IV. Summary and Conclusions

Based on the scoping calculations made and described previously, several

tentative conclusions seem appropriate:

A. There does not appear to be any special or unique problem with the

reference pool concept with regard to seismic resistance. It does

13



appear, however, that the seal jofnts between the redan and the IHXs

experience somewhat greater relative displacements than in certain

other pool-type designs due mainly to the relatively flexible inlet

pipes or troughs, but these movements appear amenable to practicable

engineering solutions. The troughs or pipes connecting the redan

and IHX distribution headers are a potential area of high stresses

and displacements and would need special attrition during more

detailed analysis and design.

B. Displacements and stress levels under seismic loads in the reactor

vessel and redan are relatively low when a 4 in. thick conical

support skirt and 1.5 in. thick redan are used. There may be areas

in the vessel walls, redan, etc., which need local stiffening and/or

thickening to reduce stress levels; this would not be known precise-

ly, however, until more detailed analyses are carried out.

C. The relative horizontal displacement due to horizontal earthquake

motions between the bottom of the primary pump and the inlet pipe

device to the reactor is about 5 to 6.3 cm (2 to 2-1/2 in). This is

the same range as typical values found for other pool design con-

cepts, and workable joint designs are available to accommodate the

displacement.

D. The support skirt thickness of 10.2 cm (4 in) is probably too great,

and it is probably too short. More work on this support would be

needed to achieve a more practicable and balanced design, taking

into account adequate seismic resistance and thermal expansion

stresses.
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E. The basic deck structural layout, reactor vessel and redan thick-

nesses, are feasible and workable. Stresses and deformations In the

deck -- using reasonable plate thicknesses -- are manageable and

should be amenable to local engineering solutions such as stiffen-

ers, etc. The same appears true of locally highly-stressed regions

of the vessel. There Is no Indication of the need for any massive,

heavy plates, which use would result In extreme fabrication diffi-

culties Including field stress-relieving.

F. Accounting properly for the mitigating effects of the UIS and the

use of a relatively small diameter for the redan seem to result in a

mild HCDA loading on the deck. If this advantage persists, it would

be prudent to pursue the use of crushable material on the underside

of the rotatable plugs to reduce this loading even further, virtual-

ly eliminating the need for reserve strength in the deck structure

and its holddown bolts.

G. The stresses in the conical support skirt due to deck expansion

(resulting from a loss of deck cooling) may be lowered by allowing

the skirt to deform radially inward upon application of the system

dead weight, during construction, before holddown bolts are se-

cured. These stresses can be further reduced by use of sliding

bearing plates between vessel and deck and between the deck and

skirt.
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F1g. 1. Primary System Layout.
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Fig. 6. The Initial Reactor Configuration Used in the HCDA Analysis.



NO. OF CYCLE = 2000
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Fig. 7. Reactor Configuration at t = 92 ms.
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Fig. 8. Reactor Configuration at t = 360 ms.



Fig. 9. Fifteen Degree (15°) Sector Model.
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1. Weight of TRP (0.8 x 10 1b) is uniformly distributed on inner web.
2. Weight of primary vessel and the content (1.5 x 10 1b) is uniformly distributed

on outer web.
3. Weight of shielding concrete and steel (2.3 x 10 1b) is uniformly distributed

on outer web.

Fig. 11. 180° Reactor Deck Model and Mass Distribution.


